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UNIQUE WILL IS BARRED IDaily Commonwealth
DAILY AND WEEKLY 

By J. L. & S. GILLESPIE
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FOLKS WE ÄLL KN3Wï *
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COOL Tasting
J/ou’ll say they

4
i Written on Table-Last Testament,

doth, Is Rejected by Court in 
San Francisco.

:

£j|
Entered at Greenwood postoffice sl> j 

second-class matter.

W1
*8 San Francisco.—A tablecloth 8 feet 

wide by 10 feet long was presented to 
Judge Graham as the last will and 
testament of Mrs. Helen Scott and was 
rejected by the court, not because of 
its size, but because Mrs. Scott forgot 

date the will when she wrote it. 
Mrs. Scott, who was a milliner, com

mitted suicide in her flat at 1034 Sut
ter street on November 3 last. At the 
time she was estranged from her hus 
hxml, James Scott, who had gone to 

The will written on the
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Honduras, 
cloth Is as follows:

the hall to Fred“The trunk in 
.* Spreen, the chair to Mrs. Allen. Yon 

will find money in the hank to p«y all j 
Put my black dress on me. j 

HELEN."
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is either cool tasting
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The will was offered by William M. j
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credited in this paper 
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insert5u4M«.t£/ 3All rights of republication of 
aatches herein are also re- * or it isn’tPLAN STATE OF MANHATTAN |its? a I

N:£ /He’s justGangway for the Hustler! 
about to Pull Off a Big Deal today and 

Busier than a Cat on a Tin Roof, 
the Every town has a Hustler or two, and j 

Hustlers, the better the 
For the names of the Hustlers 

Town, see the Advertising Col-

Bül in New York Assembly Would 

Add Anothrr Star to the 

Flag,

! & *'?} You’ll find Home Runs 
Cool Tasting now or a 
month from now.

No nonsense about the 
package but cigarettes of 
absolutely pure tobacco— 
Bonnie Brown Burley 
tobacco that has been aged 
to a point where it is so 
smooth and flavory that it 
is cool-tasting. The rare 
New Orleans process of 
mellowing “persuades” cool 
taste into the cigarette.

Put Home Runs to any 
smoke test. You’ll find 
they will gratify your 

very smoke whim.

Go get that cool taste
today.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. is

reflection upon 
iing or reputation of 

firm or corporation which 
the columns of The

Ay err neous
N. Y.—The state of Man- ;the more 

Town, 
in « hn- 
uimis. They’re ail There.

Albany, |»ïtr.t composed of the counties of j 
Rich- !

hatten.
Suffolk. Nassau. Queens. Kings.

New York. Bronx and West !
any person,

m' appearm pionrt.
Chester of New York state, would he ]alth will be gladly eorrect- 

,g brought to the at- 

publishers.

Common 
eJ upon its b j sanctioned by the legislature if a bill 

introduced by
j (Ppiu.) of New York became a law. j 

The act would require ratification i

ivenijcli. Assemblyman CuvillierWe have tiie best 
Alabama Coal and the im

Phone us your orders.
ST ON ER & CO.

heoftention
.it pr-..« in P«i\.

service.
HOT SHOT AGAINST THE 

SHELDON PLAN.

referendum next November.
Leininger (Deni.) of

by a
Assemblyman

; Queens introduced n hill designed to 
Let vour next car be a Stud ; create a state of Greater New York.

, . ,, This is a more ambitious scheme iSchilling Au.O Co. than that of Mr. Cuvillier, as it not

only Includes all the counties in the 
proposed state of Manhattan, bui . 

mild contain in addition the counties | 

Dutchess, Ulster, Greene
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If Representative Sheldon, of 
Washington county, former Rep
ublican Governor of Nebraska 
shares the view of most Nor

thern republicans, no doubt 
ukl like to see social and poli-

V baker-

■£gi
Don’t j-ink those old tires. We ca< ;

lip repair Lut in. \v
i.viBiOjL GH AU iO C Ü./ j of Putnam,

and Sullivan.
KWO

tical equality between the races 
in this state and in the South.

If ho shores this view why not 

carry his educational 
for the enlightenment of us poor

a little offer.
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Tastes fine; 
Delivered in your home bv v

11 it n• l: abenighted iviississippians 
further and include the negro 
school at Rodney for amalgama- gist or grocer Greenwood Grocery Co

tion with cur other state institu
tions? One is about as practical 

and logical as the other.
! tical equality in the

ans anything, it means that. {-i ty 
e state must extend its educa-, \<>u on bonds.

hundredTex.—Sixii « g Abilene,
B students and the entire faculty 

of Simmons college here attend-

■H,

\v
o LIV \ Éf ed the funeral of “Dammit,” a jj 

white bulldog which for four g 
years had been the college mas- g 
cot. "Dammit” was buried in a |j 

the college campus. H

YOUR LIBERTY BONDS- 
If po- We are Government Licensed 
South Brokers for the hand ing of Lib 

bonds. V» e buv. sell, or loan 
j. K. I* rrester «. 

t onal advantages to all citizens Co., Kantor Bldg.. Rhone bill 

prd the negroes cannot be 
1 university training at the 

>t co-educational and co-ra- spirits follow the use 

school
t nosroes at the Univer I and bowels and maki
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casket on 
A hand played and a student

me
B

ilelivered the funeral oration on

2‘Every Dog Has His Day.” Over 
grave was placed a marble 

the inscrip 
lie’s dead.”
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of Prickly Ash jg 
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life worth liv- H 

per b >tt le.
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t-there v

sity of Nebraska, where he came ing, 
from? Drug Store. Snecial

Another
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Bond’s IPrice $1.25 t
Two Dental Needles in Jaw.

Ind.—X-ray pictures otShelbyville. 
the mouth of Harry Howell, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Howell of Marion

very serious objec- -----------------------
tion is its eo-educational feature. Pnvvpr l,rintillfr 
We believe less in co-education rUWC1 

now than ever.
done more to break down the 

barriers existing between
than anything existing be- j print six 

tween the sexes than anything: paper,
that has occurred in the previous Makes a clean, clear-cut impression 
n;story of this country. Men - Reason for selling we have î .stalle >'f 

and women are doing things; a faster press. Address The Dail c s!‘"u 

which a few years ago would not ; Commonwealth, Greenwood. Miss 

have been tolerated in decent so- weath Office.
It is a fast and profligat------------------------------------------------------------
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P-aca township. Shelby . «»iinty, disclosed two
T ICM 1 CJ v pinces of si eel dental needles, each

Prouty Power Printing Press h 
the good condition, at a real bargain. \Vi

, seven or eight column fol■< j a„ 

large circular

rv
toThe war has| tK ric--

slightly less than two inches long. It 1> 
belie\ed they

Indianapolis dentist recently whei 
Howell had teeth extracted. Opera 

. tiens for I tie removal of the two piece 

steel

had bien left there b\ t*.

sexes

4/and wort-

were made bv In 
li'ick of the neck.

net-.
fiuin th
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ciety.
ed and dissipated age ot autos: 
and extreme dancing and social; 
excesses everywhere. Our whole! 
social fabric is being undeter- 
minded and the demand now is 
for every restraining influence.; 
This is a view worthy of consid J 
eration, especially in these times 

Representative Sheldon and 
Senator Zeller want to make the I 
I. I. & C. and A. and M. second-i 
ary and preparatory schools. On
ly a few years ago the legisla-; 
ture cut out the preparatory; 
branches of these schools, in-;

their collegiate work
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Out ot Fix? * t
t j-’Phone your grocer or 

druggist for a dozen bottles
of this deliemus digest ant.— a glass 
with meaia gives delightful relief, or 

charg' f“r the first dozen used.

:VBra* lituï P« ts of Hya- 
cif ths. Tulips, Nar

cissus, f resias

*
t*
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Shivar Ale i A
t- their: or phone your order T

v
e*PURr DIGESTIVL ^OMA'OCS W!'il 

SHIVAR MINERAL WaTE.'i AitD GI.MÛERcreasing 
and they are doing magnificent 
work as colleges . Is the legisla
ture to face about so soon in its 
educational policy? With the de
velopment of the high school 
system all over the state what 
will become of these colleges do
ing similar grade work.

Their plan* contemplates sav 
ing additional appropriations for 
these colleges. The increased ap- ; 
propriations are largely in in-1 
creased suport funds made abso
lutely necessary by the times. 
What are the colleges to do with
out adequate funds to run on? 
What will become of their faith
ful teachers and attendants, who 
have stood by their posts of du
ty through all these trying
times? Is there no obligation of
the state to them? In the new 
appropriation bill are they not to 
be provided for and taken care 
of? Surely the legislature is not 
going to refuse them a salary 
thafc will enable tfiem to live.

It is the wrong time for any 
such radical change.—Columbus 
Dispatch.

Nothing like it for renovating old 
worn-out stomachs, co ivcruBg food 
into rich lnood and sound licUi. 
Bottled and giriran'° d by the cele
brated Shivar Mineral Spring. Shel
ton, S. C. If your reau ar dealer 
tannot supply you telephone.
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% ^ >ic ^ sjc Hi ❖ -1' YELLOW CHASSIS 

Republic Trucks.

V C. POSEY *j Phone 787 >Ÿ 912 Henry St.
A LOANS*

AUCE CAFE '4» *
* INTERIOR DECORATING *

♦ Painting & Paper Hanging 

+ P. O. Box 107.
♦ 708 W. Church St., Greenwood

❖ ^ $200,000.00 loaned on Delta land» *

* recently.
* $100,000.00. Make new loan» •*- 

5k ; or increase your old ones.

* Best rates

♦ 4* *GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
Distributors for Greenwood

I *J-4 «J* «J* »I* «J« **« *J* »J» *J» t{t Amounts $3,000.00 to +\ Others enjoy their perfect, 

performance. Why^not you

Phone 594. * 1
MARKET STREET 

PHONE 509 
THE QUICKEST 

and
BEST SERVICE 

In The City

**
Take the Daily Commonwealth

♦❖ ?No expense 4 H.D. Walker Auto Co.+ *■ + * + * 41 *

K. P PARISH, Sec'y,

Phone No. 196. *

*♦*♦***+* + »♦ *

* W. S. BARRY, Pres.
Phone No. 224.

* v *j* Ac
ft Pollard & Hamner *m R M. JACKSON* !*»

PHONE 767 & 768N :the greenwood agency co.: :m

Greenwood, Miss.INTERIOR DECORATING
Painting & Paper Hanging 
Estimates Furnished Free

PHONE 504 407 WILLIAMSON ST.

* The American Legion has no Pres-

* ! idential candidate, hut it does not nec-
* , essarily follow that it will not have

* one.

«♦
** All Kinds of Insurance Written—Delta Lands Bought and Sold * 

Land LOANS NEGOTIATED.
* We represent the Largest. Oldest and Best Insurance Companies in *
* the world. Your business solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
* 221 HOWARD STREET. OFFICE PHONE NO. 141 *

After office hours call Phone No. 224 or No. i95.

* * + * 4- ■*■ +

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

EVERYTHING

GOOD TO EAT

siIt Take the Daily Commonwealth
¥

-t-
i

» * I** AS CLEAN AS A HOUND'S TOOTH.** 4« ♦ ♦ * Prices Reasonable and eour- 
+ teous attention at all times *

* * * *

A * AVA*■

♦ <•***♦«■♦*♦■*•J-
the world who do not love music—we leave them to the immortal Bard, for he has

-------------------------------------- There are some men who do not love flowers—it is only to pity them. They have not walked out into the

^rtat out-of-doors and communed with nature. . .. „ ,
There are men, and some who call themselves women, who do not love a little child. They have forgotten God

: THE DELTA INSURANCE & REALTY ’ 
AGENCY, INC.

There are a few men in•JL»M
said all about them we need to know.».-f

-fiSai *
Take the Daily Commonwealth **

**. \ THE BIG MULTIPLE UNE Av ENCY ** . , , *: gave them a heart. .... ...
* FUT AU C TS * There once lived one man who did not love a dog. No one knows where lies his body and his grave was never

* market to be forgotten.
* i * TT H P l? \l r» c' a pT ype ♦ i If you have ever really
* IIMKJliN PEj AKliMio * f the fox or in faring 0f the fleeting deer, then you

ODA PTOM WOPNS * ! a d panting and tired, lie down and play the peaceful tune of sweet rest with his tail.
bPAKlUJN 11UU1NÖ * ! Ma;be you haye cbserved him dose enough to understand the meaning of the polite expression, as clean as a

j* John« on Shock Ahsoib- * hOUR^tt^thi;now one of Nature’s gifts that fits this expression.

to merit and its usefulness as a genuine friend of those who suffer. .
H is a simple wonderful, honest IRON TONIC, and to add better to good and best to better, Magnesium and 

Lithium are combi ed with the Iron in such a manner as to make it possible for the most delicate system to easily

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 
Yasoo A Mississippi Vailey R. R. 

Arrivs
8:10am Grenada 

10:88am Yasoo City ̂ Jackson 8:22am 
4:10pm Clarksdalo-Memphis 10:88am 
8:80pm Yasoo City^Jackaon 4:10pm
t:lBpm Granada--------------- 8:88pm
7:40am Clarksdale-Msmphis 8:40am 

10:80pm Clarksdals-Msmphia 2:26pm

/
Representing over a Billion of Assets and over a Dundred Mi)- * 

* lions of Surplus.
We Insure Anything that is Insurable at Standard Rates. 

Communicate with us for Reliable Service.
SHELBY S. STEELE, President.

»*
•I! * lived sufficiently to have followed the chase, known the excitement of keeping in sight

have had your old hound come in when you blew the horn,
' I*m *

7:1 * *A
* * * (Phone 167.
#4*4*4 *4*4*4e4***4*4»4#*#4#
4 208 West Market St.

The application fits its preparation, its claims
***4>*4.*4>***** + *****4>*****4*»j*

! PLANTERS OIL MILL & MFG. CO. ! ‘
*ers
*M * Lverj thing For \our * 

uto n iHile.

Kimbrough Auto Co.

* 4*GREENWOOD. MISSISSIPPI.
MEAL AND HULLS

WE HAVR ON HAND AT ALL TIMES OLD 
STYLE HULLS AND BRIGHT MEAL. FOR 
PRICES TELEPHONE 109 OR SSL :

* HAVE YOUR COTTON GINNED WITH US * *

assimilate thé Tonic

As a core
blood, it stands out in a class to itself. ......
have tried it and pronounce it AS CLEAN AS A HOUND S TOO

It is called FERRALINE and is sold by all good druggists and dealers.

* for Rheumatism, Indigestion and troubles brought about by a run-down system or impoverished 
It has a real mission, an honest purpose and its best friend are those who

i * *Laave »»Ant**
9:26 am. Greenville ..
6:06 pm. Golumtea-B*ham 9:» ul
IdO pm. Gteenvill* ———11:88 am

k %- 7:80 am.
«

•u CAdv.)« 4
a11:66am 4 * iPhone 992—Il:

44 4 444444449 9'
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